
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

January 23 2008

Charles Still Jr

Bracewell Giuliani LLP

711 Louisiana Street

Suite 2300

Houston TX 77002-2770

Re El Paso Corporation

Dear Mr Still

This is in regard to your letter dated January 23 2008 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted by Lucian Bebchuk for inclusion in El Pasos proxy materials for its

upcoming annual meeting of security holders Your letter indicates that the proponent
has withdrawn the proposal and that El Paso therefore withdraws its December 28 2007

request for no-action letter from the Division Because the matter is now moot we will

have no further comment

Sincerely

William Hines

Special Counsel

cc Michael Barry

Grant Eisenhofer P.A

Chase Manhattan Centre

1201 North Market Street

Wilmington DE 19801
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December 28 2007

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re El Paso Corporation Intention to Omit Stockholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that El Paso Corporation the Company intends to exclude

from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the Companys 2008 annual meeting of

stockholders collectively the 2008 Proxy Materials stockholder proposal and statement

in support thereof the Proposal received from Lucian Bebchuk the Proponent The

Proposal seeks to amend the Companys By-laws to mandate inclusion in the Companys

proxy materials of any qualified proposal for an amendment of the By-laws that is submitted

by stockholder even where the proposal would otherwise be properly excluded under Rule

14a-8 of the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission The Proponents

letter setting forth the Proposal is attached hereto as Attachment Additional

correspondence between the Company and the Proponent related to the Proposal is attached

hereto as Attachment

On behalf of the Company we hereby respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance of the Commission concur in our opinion that the Proposal may be

properly excluded from the 2008 Proxy Materials for the reasons set forth below

Pursuant to Rule 14a-Sj enclosed herewith are six copies of this letter and its attachments

Also in accordance with Rule 14a-8j copy of this letter and its attachments is being

mailed on this date to the Proponent informing the Proponent of our intention to exclude the

Proposal from the 2008 Proxy Materials The Company intends to file its definitive 2008

Proxy Materials with the Commission no earlier than March 18 2008 Accordingly pursuant

to Rule 14a-8j we submit this letter not later than 80 days before the Company intends to

file its 2008 Proxy Materials
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As discussed more fully below we believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from

the 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 4a-8i8 and Rule 4a-8i3

Rule 14a-8i8 The Proposal Relates to an Election for the Companys Board of

Directors

Rule 14a-8i8 permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if the proposal relates to

nomination or an election for membership on the companys board of directors or analogous

governing body or procedure for such nomination or election

The Commission recently amended Rule 14a-8i8 to codify the Commissions

longstanding interpretation that the Rule permits exclusion not only of proposal that would

result in an immediate election contest but also any proposal that would set up process for

shareholders to conduct an election contest in the future by requiring the company to include

shareholders director nominees in the companys proxy materials for subsequent meetings

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Release No 34-56914 Dec 2007 the Adopting

Release As the Commission has noted repeatedly the purpose of Rule 4a-8i8 and the

Commissions interpretation of the Rule is to ensure that contests for the election of directors

are not conducted without compliance with the Commissions disclosure rules applicable to

contested elections See the Adopting Release The Commission noted in the Adopting

Release that it was acting to state clearly that the exclusion provided by Rule 14a-8i8
cannot be read so narrowly as to refer only to proposal that relates to the current election

or particular election but rather must be read to refer to proposal that relates to an

election in subsequent years as well In this regard if one looked only to what proposal

accomplished in the current year and not to its effect in subsequent years the purpose of the

exclusion could be evaded easily Consistent with this view of Rule 14a-8i8 the

Commission clarified in the Adopting Release that the term procedures in the Rule relates

to procedures that would result in contested election either in the year in which the proposal

is submitted or in any subsequent year emphasis added

We note that the amendment to Rule 14a-8i8 recently adopted by the

Commission will become effective on January 10 2008 Although the amendment is not

effective at the date of this letter the proxy solicitation to which the Proposal relates will be

commenced after the effective date of the amendment The amendment therefore is

applicable to consideration of the excludability of the Proposal Accordingly all references

in this letter to Rule 14a-8i8 are to that Rule as so amended
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Although the Proposal does not specifically refer to an election of directors or related

procedures the effect and in our view the intent of the Proposal are to establish process by

which stockholders of the Company may force the Company to include stockholder

nominees in the Companys proxy materials in future years The Proposal seeks to

accomplish in two steps result that the Commissions rules clearly would not permit were it

sought in single step This is precisely the sort of evasion of the proxy rules that the

Commissions interpretation now codified in Rule 4a-8i8 is intended to prohibit

If the Proposal were included in the 2008 Proxy Materials and approved by the Companys

stockholders stockholder could submit for inclusion in the Companys proxy materials for

subsequent meeting proposal to amend the Companys By-laws to provide for inclusion of

stockholder nominees in the Companys proxy materials Although such proposal clearly

would be excludable under Rule 14a-8i8 the Company nevertheless could be compelled

to include the proposal in its proxy materials as result of the By-law amendment that the

Proposal seeks to effect If such proposal were made and approved by stockholders the

stage would be set for an election contest conducted without compliance with the

Commissions rules on contested elections Therefore the effect of the Proposal in

subsequent years which the Adopting Release clearly mandates considering would be to

establish procedures that ultimately could result in contested election

In addition to having the effect of establishing procedures that would result in contested

election the Proposal in our view is intended to circumvent Rule 4a-8i8 The By-law

amendment sought by the Proposal incorporates substantial portion of the eligibility

procedural and substantive requirements of Rule 4a-8 but it notably excludes any

requirement corresponding to Rule 4a-8i8 Further the Proponent is well-known

advocate for stockholder access to company proxy materials See e.g Comment Letter of

Thirty-Nine Law Professors in Favor of Placing ShareholderProposed Bylaw Amendments

on the Corporate Ballot Oct 2007 available on the Proponents website at

www.law.harvard.edu/facultv/bebchuk/ in which the Proponent advocates on behalf of

group of law professors including himself against the Commissions adoption of rule that

would permit exclusion of stockholder proposals relating to proxy access bylaw amendments

There can be little doubt that if the Proposal were included in the 2008 Proxy Materials and

approved by the Companys stockholders the Proponent or another stockholder with

common objective would submit proposal for proxy access bylaw amendment for

inclusion in the proxy materials for the Companys next annual meeting of stockholders

Because both the effect and the intent of the Proposal are to establish procedures that

ultimately would result in the ability of stockholders of the Company to conduct an election
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contest by means of the Companys proxy materials the Proposal is properly excludable from

the 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i8

Rule 14a-8i3 The Proposal Is Inconsistent with the Commissions Proxy Rules

Rule 14a-8i3 permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if the proposal or

supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules.. Here the

Proposal seeks to dismantle the Commissions existing framework for regulating proxy

materials by eliminating the requirement of compliance with substantial portion of Rule

4a-8 for access to the proxy materials This attempt to exempt the Companys stockholders

from the requirements of Rule 4a-8 is clearly contrary to existing proxy rules

The authority to regulate what is required or permitted in proxy statement or on form of

proxy is vested exclusively in the Commission under Section 14 of the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 and is expressed in related rules including the Commissions Regulation 14A

The Commission and its Staff have repeatedly commented on the Commissions role as

gatekeeper to the proxy statement and form of proxy through the process that Rule 14a-8

establishes Recognizing the crucial role it plays in regulating the proxy solicitation process

the Commission has made clear that proposals that would curtail or reduce its role are

improper See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 May 21 1998 determining

not to adopt proposals sharing the common theme of reducing the role of the Commission

and its Staff in the stockholder proposal process Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-

20091 Aug 16 1983 rejecting proposal that would have required the inclusion of any

proposal proper under state law except those involving the election of directors based on

determination that federal provision of access is in the best interests of

shareholders and issuers alike When considering proposals that sought to reduce the

Commissions involvement in the review of stockholder proposals the Commission noted

that some of the proposals we are not adopting share common theme to reduce the

Commissions and its staffs role in the process and to provide shareholders and companies

with greater opportunity to decide for themselves which proposals are sufficiently

important and relevant to the companys business to justifr inclusion in its proxy materials

Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 May 21 1998

The Proposal would authorize stockholder to propose one or more amendments to the By
laws of the Company at any annual meeting and would require the Company to include any

and all such amendments in its proxy materials provided that certain specified requirements

were met As noted in the discussion of Rule 4a-8i8 above these requirements specified

in the Proposal include some but not all of the eligibility procedural and substantive
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requirements of Rule 4a-8 By its terms the Proposal would require the Company to

include in its proxy materials stockholder proposals that otherwise would be excludable

under the Commissions rules The Proponents attempt to vastly expand rights of access to

the Companys proxy materials is flatly inconsistent with the framework for access to proxy

materials carefully crafted by the Commission Moreover the Proponents attempt to

eliminate the Commissions oversight role through stockholder proposal directly conflicts

with the Commissions express recognition of the importance of its oversight and its repeated

refusals to adopt rules that reduce its role in favor of more autonomous stockholders Indeed

the Commissions steadfast protection of its oversight role through its refusal to adopt rules

that reduce that role would make little sense if stockholders could eliminate the

Commissions oversight role through stockholder proposals such as the Proposal

Because the Proposal conflicts with the existing framework for proxy regulation and the

Commissions oversight role with respect thereto the Proposal is properly excludable from

the 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3

The Staff of the Commission has previously considered similar stockholder proposal

seeking by-law amendment that would require the company to include stockholder

proposed by-law amendments in its proxy materials In that case the Staff concurred that the

proposal could be properly excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 See State Street

Corporation Feb 2004

Based on the foregoing we respectfully request that the Staff concur in our opinion that the

Proposal may be properly excluded from the Companys 2008 Proxy Materials Please

transmit your response by fax to the undersigned at 713-437-5318 Fax numbers for the

Proponent and Company contact are provided below Please call the undersigned at 713-

221-3309 if we may be of any further assistance in this matter

Very truly yours

Bracewell Giuliani LLP

Charles Still Jr

Enclosures
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cc Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

Marguerite Woung-Chapman

Vice President Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer

El Paso Corporation

El Paso Building

1001 Louisiana Street

Houston Texas 77002

Fax 713-420-4099
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ATTACI-IMENT

Lucian I3ebeliuk

545 MaSSaChLISCILs Avenue

amhride MA 12138

Fax i17-12-O554

December 2007

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNI MAlI

Iavid 1. Siddall

Corporate Secretary

LI P.iso Corporation

Pfl lox 2511

louston TX 77352-251

Re SharchJtier Iroposal of Lucian Bchchuk

Ye Iavid SiddaJl

am the owner shares 01 eomsnon sloek of 1l Paso Corporation the Companv
which have oonliuuously hold lbr more than year as ol todays date intend to continue to

hold these securities through the date nithe Companys 200$ annual meeting ci shareholders

Pursuant to Rule 4a8 enclose herewith shareholder propoul and supporrin
statement the ProosaI Ibr inclusion in the Companys proxy materials and Lbr presentation
to vote of shareholders at the Companys 2008 annual meeting shureiwlders

Please let me know i1 you would like to discuss the Proposal or ii you have any
questions

Sincerely

I4L

I.ucian l3cbchuk
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It is hereby RESOI.VF that Article II of the corporations Bylaws is hereby amended

by rdding the rollowuig new Section 14

Section 14 Stockholder Proposals tor By4.aw Amendmeni

To the extent permitted under ldcral law and state law tJw corporation shall include in

its proxy materials for an annual meeting ci stockholders any qualified prpoaI for an

amendment of the Bylaws submitted by proponenL as well as the proponents supporting

aternent if any and shalt allow stockholders to vote with respect to such qualified proposal on

the corpornuons proxy card For proposal to he qualiflecl the Ibilowing requirements must he

satislied

The propscd Bylaw amendment would he legally valid if adopted

The proponent submitted the proposal and supporting Statement to the

corporations Secretary by the deadline specilicci by the corporation for

stockholder proposals Ir inlision in the proxy materials 1r the annual

meeting

The proponent beneficially owned at the time of the submission at least

$200 or the corporations outstanding comnion stock lhr at least one year
and did not submit other stockholder proposals tr the annuni meeting

The proposal and its Supporting statement do not execed $00 words

fe The proposal does not suhsrrnnially duplIcate another proposal previously
submitted to the corporation by another proponent that will he included in the

eorporauons proxy materials lbr the same meeting and

The proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that WUS voted

upon by the stockholders at any lime during the preceding three calendar years
and thikd to receive at least 3% the vOtes cast when so considered

This Bylaw shall be efFective immediately and automatically as of the date it is approved

by the vote of stockholders in accordance with Article XII of the cc oratkns Bylaws

SUPPORTIN srAEMlNT

Statement of Protssor .uciari 3cbchuk In ray view the ability to place Bylaw
amendment proposal on the corporate ballot could in some circumstances be essential for

stockholders ability to use their power under state law to initiate l3yIaw amendments In the

absence of ability to 110CC such ltOPosal on the Cn-porate ballot the costs involved in obtaining

proxies from other stockho1dcr could deter stockholder From initiulin proposal even ii the

proposal is one thai would htain stockholder approval were if to be placed on the corporate
bullet Current and luriue SEC rules may in some ascs allow companies but do not currently

require them to exclude proposals from rho cOrporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may TJow exc1usiun it would be desirable lr the corporation place on the corporate ballot

lroposuls that sutislv the requirements of the proposed l3ylaw urge even stockholders who
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hlicve ihu chn.c in the ºrporain By-Iws ure currently desiruhie to vote 1r the

to theilitale stockholders ability Lu initiate proposals fbr Hylaw umeudmetus and to

decide wheIIer to tidopt such proposals

Ui to Vote ltr this proposal



Marguerite WoungChapman

Vice President

Chiel Governance Ollicer ATTACEMENT
Corporate Secretary

December 10 2007

Via Certified Mail Return Receipt Requested

Lucian Bebehuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Dear Mr Bebchuk

On December 2007 El Paso Corporation the Company received your letter dated

December 2007 setting forth shareholder proposal to amend the Companys by-laws

Pursuant to and in accordance with Rule 4a-8f of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

as amended the Exchange Act we hereby notify you of deficiency in your proposal You

have fourteen calendar days from the date you receive this letter to respond to this deficiency

Rule 14a-8b1 of the Exchange Act requires that in order to be eligible to submit

proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the

Companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by

the date you submit the proposal You must continue to hold these securities through the date of

the meeting

Because the Company cannot locale your stockownership information on the records of

its stock transfer agent your shares of the Company must be held in street name Rule 4a-

b2 requires that you prove your eligibility to the Company by submitting to the Company

written statement from the record holder of your securities verifying that at the time you

submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year You must

also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through

the date of the annual meeting of the Companys shareholders as you have done

In the alternative please consult the Exchange Act for other ways in which you can

demonstrate your eligibility to the Company

If you fail to adequately correct your proposal we may exclude it from our Proxy

Statement for our next Annual Meeting In addition we reserve the right to exclude your

proposal from our Proxy Statement on procedural and non-procedural grounds The bases on

which we may exclude your proposal are set forth in Rule 4a-8 of the Exchange Act

El Paso Corporation

1001 Louisiana Street Houston Texas 71002

PD Box 2511 Houston Texas 77252.251

tel 7134204018 tax 113.420.4099



Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

December 21 2007

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

David Siddall

Corporate Secretary

El Paso Corporation

1001 Louisiana St

El Paso Building

Houston TX 77002-5089

Re Shareholder Proposal of Lucian Bebchuk

To David Siddall

In reference to my shareholder proposal submitted on December 2007 please find
enclosed written statement from the record holder of my El Paso Corporation Company
common stock which confirms that at the time submitted myproposal owned over $2000 in
market value of common stock continuously for over year This letter also will serve to
reaffirm my commitment to hold this stock through the date of the Companys 2008 annual

meeting when my shareholder proposal will be considered

Sincerely

Lucian Bebchuk



Dec 20 2007 1207PM Charles Schwab No 3952 12

charksscHw

December 20 2007

Lucian Bebehuk

Harvard Law School

1557 Massachusetts Ave

Cambridge MA 02138

Lucian

This letter is to confimi that as of the date of this letter tho individual Charlcs Schwab
account in your name ending in         held 450 shares of El Paso Calj symbol El
This letter also confinus that the shares referenced above have been continuously held in
the referenced account for more than 15 months prior to the date of this letter

Sincerely

Andrew Kling

Client Service Represen

Charles Scbwab

Burlington MA
781505-1294

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



To Corporate Secretary Marguerite Woung-Chapman Page 12007-12-24 205559 GMT From Ludaul Bebchuk

FAX COVER SHEET
10 Coxpozte Secretary Marguerite

COMPANY El paso

FAXNIJMBER 171.34204099

FROM Luc.an Bebchuk

DATE 200712-24 20 55 46 GMT

RE

OVER MESSAGE
In response to your letter of December 1Q 2007 coflcerning

my sl-iareholclor proposal attached is the xequested
stockownership confirmation

Sincerely

Luciari Bebohuk

eao



To Corporate Seetary Marguerite Woung-Chapman Page 22007-12-24 205559 GMT From Luclan 8ebchuk

2cL 2O7 t2..7PM GharI.s Sc hwa No. .395

chrlesScHWAB

teeernbeE 20.Z0.0.7

LucianBebehuk

Hrvärd Law School

1557 Màssa1wsetts

Cambridge MA 0218

Lucian

This iettei istoeonThintha as o.thedctbisietter the1ndhidua1 Charles Schwab

acciLlnt in iyoth nnie endingTh.          Łld 450 hareàfE1Paso.Cbt

ms1àtt a1so.xthnn.That th shares reiriiiced abovehavc been oriünuous1yht1d in

the rcferencedacccrnrtfor nwre than 15 months pæorto thednteof this letter

Snere1.y

Andrew.King

Client-Service RŁpresen

Charles Schwab

Burlington MA
78r 505-1294

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Chase Manhattan Centre
Grant Elsenhofer PA 1920 Street N.W Suite 400

1201 North Market Street Washington DC 20036

Wilmington DE 19801 Tel 202-783-6091 Fax 202-350-5908
485 Lexington Avenue

Tel 302-622-7000 Fax 302-622-7100
NewYorkNY 10017

Tel 646-722-8500 Fax 646-722-8501

www.gelaw.com

Direct Dial 302-622-7065

Email mbarrygelaw.com

January 22 2008

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Lucian Bebchuk for Inclusion in

El Paso Corporations 2008 Proxy Statement

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Lucian Bebchuk has determined to withdraw

his proposal submitted to El Paso Corporation El Paso or the Company on December

2007 for inclusion in the Companys proxy materials for its 2008 annual meeting of

shareholders the Annual Meeting and attached as Exhibit copy of Lucian Bebchuks

letter informing El Paso is attached as Exhibit

Sincerely

LL4 T/Michael Barry

cc David Siddall via fax

Marguerite Woung-Chapman via fax

Charles Still Jr Esquire via fax
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It is hereby RESOLVED that Article II of the corporations By-laws is hereby amended

by adding the following new Section 14

Section 14 Stockholder Proposals for By-Law Amendment

To the extent permitted under federal law and state law the corporation shall include in

its proxy materials for an annual meeting of stockholders any qualified proposal for an

amendment of the By-laws submitted by proponent as well as the proponents supporting

statement if any and shall allow stockholders to vote with respect to such qualified proposal on

the corporations proxy card For proposal to be qualified the following requirements must be

satisfied

The proposed By-law amendment would be legally valid if adopted

The proponent submitted the proposal and supporting statement to the

corporations Secretary by the deadline specified by the corporation for

stockholder proposals for inclusion in the proxy materials for the annual

meeting

The proponent beneficially owned at the time of the submission at least

$2000 of the corporations outstanding common stock for at least one year
and did not submit other stockholder proposals for the annual meeting

The proposal and its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

The proposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

submitted to the corporation by another proponent that will be included in the

corporations proxy materials for the same meeting and

The proposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was voted

upon by the stockholders at any time during the preceding three calendar years

and failed to receive at least 3% of the votes cast when so considered

This By-law shall be effective immediately and automatically as of the date it is approved

by the vote of stockholders in accordance with Article XII of the corporations By-laws

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Statement of Professor Lucian Bebchuk In my view the ability to place By-law
amendment proposal on the corporate ballot could in some circumstances be essential for

stockholders ability to use their power under state law to initiate By-law amendments In the

absence of ability to place such proposal on the corporate ballot the costs involved in obtaining

proxies from other stockholders could deter stockholder from initiating proposal even if the

proposal is one that would obtain stockholder approval were it to be placed on the corporate

ballot Current and future SEC rules may in some cases allow companies but do not currently

require them to exclude proposals from the
corporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may allow exclusion it would be desirable for the corporation to place on the corporate ballot

proposals that satisfy the requirements of the proposed By-law urge even stockholders who



believe that no changes in the corporations By-laws are currently desirable to vote for the

proposal to facilitate stockholders ability to initiate proposals for By-law amendments and to

decide whether to adopt such proposals

urge you to vote for this proposal
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Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax 617-812-0554

January 22 2008

VIA FACSIMILE

David Siddall

Corporate Secretary

El Paso Corporation

1001 Louisiana St

El Paso Building

Houston TX 77002-5089

Re Shareholder Proposal of Lucian Bebchuk

To David Siddall

This is to inform you that am withdrawing my proposal submitted to El Paso

Corporation the Company on December 2007 and attached as Exhibit the Proposal
Accordingly request that the Proposal not be included in the Companys proxy materials for its

2008 annual meeting of shareholders the Annual Meeting and do not intend to appear in

person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

Sincerely

Lucian Bebchuk

cc Marguerite Woung-Chapman
Charles Still Jr Esquire



Texas Bracewell Giuflani LLP

New York 711 Louisiana Street
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January 23 2008

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re El Paso Corporation Withdrawal of Request for No-Action Letter on

Omission of Stockholder Proposal of Lucian Bebchuk

Ladies and Gentlemen

El Paso Corporation the Company hereby withdraws its request dated December 28 2007

for no-action letter regarding its intention to exclude from its 2008 proxy materials

stockholder proposal and statement in support thereof the Proposal received from Lucian

Bebchuk the Proponent The Proponent has withdrawn the Proposal in letter to the

Company dated January 222008 which is attached hereto as Attachment

Please call the undersigned at 713-221-3309 if we may be of any further assistance in this

matter

Very truly yours

BZll.L
Charles Still Jr
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cc Lucian Bebchuk

1545 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge MA 02138

Fax617-812-0554

Marguerite Woung-Chapman

Vice President Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer

El Paso Corporation

El Paso Building

1001 Louisiana Street

Houston Texas 77002

Fax 713-420-4099
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Am
.ueian l3ebehuk

1545 Massaehueus Avenue

Cambudge MA 02138

Fax 61 74i 12-0554

January 22 2008

YA FACSEJJJ

David Siddall

Corporate Sceretu

II Paso Corporatu

1001 Louisiana

I.I Paso L3uildirig

Houston 770 25089

Rt Shure1io1dr Proposal oil ueian l3cbclu uk

To DLivid Sidd II

Jiiis is inlorm you that xm withdrawing ray proposal submitted to Paso

Corporation tilL .Qmpany on Docember 2007 and attached as ixhibit the rroposal

\ccordingly req uest that the Propou1 not be included in th Companys proxy natcrinls ror its

2008 annual meet ug of shareholders the Annuul Mcetin and do not inlend appear in

person or by iox at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

Sincerely

ucian I3chchuk

cc Margucrit4 Woung-Chapman

Chur1es Ii. Still Jr 1.squire
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It is here RESOLVEJ that Article 11 of the corporations By-laws is hercby axmrided

by uddh the id owiug new Section 14

Section 14 Stou1 holder Proposals iir By4..aw Amendment

Th rh cx eat rmit1ed uider lbderni law eud state law the corporauon
shall include in

its proxy fltatef th for an annual meeting of stockholders any qualified proposal Ibr an

tmendment of Ii 13y.laws suhniittd by proponent as well as the proponents supporting

statement ifany nd shall low stocltholders to vote wIih respect to such cpialitied proposal on

the corporations proxy card Fur proposal to he qualilied the following requirenients must he

rhe oposed By.law neglmnent would he legally valid 1iadopred

The ropunent submitted the proposal and suppoiling statement to the

eurpo
ations Secretary by the deadline specified by the corporation 1ir

stock mider proposals
for inclusion in the proxy materials Ibr the annual

mee.ti ig

The proponent Incially owned at time of the ubmisslon at least

$2OC of the corporations eut5thndin common stock for at least one year

and .1 ci nut submit other toekholder proposals for the annual meeting

The roposal and its supporting statement do not exceed 500 words

The roposal does not substantially duplicate another proposal previously

subm tted to the corporation by another proponent that will be included in the

corpc rations proxy materials for the same meeting and

The roposal is not substantially similar to any other proposal that was votcd

tipon by the stocjcholders at any time t1urip the preceding three calendar years

and tiled to rCeOive at least 3% of the votes cast when so considered

lhi J3y aw shall be effective inirnediately and uutomnticaly as of the date ii is approved

by the vqte of at ckholdera in accordance with Article Xli olthe corporations lytaws

SU PPORJING ENT

Situemem of Professor Lucian 13ebchuk In my view the ability to plu t3ylaw

amendment pro
xsul on the corporate ballot could in some circumstances be essential for

stockholders at ility to use power undc state law to iniliati By-law arnndmen1s In the

absence of ability to place such proposal on the corporate ballot the costs involved hi obtaining

proxies irurn ut or mnocltholders could deter swekhodcr from Initiating proposal even if the

proposal is one thrit would obtain stockholder approval were it to be placed on the corporate

lallot Current tnd future SBC rules may itt some eases allow companies but do not currently

require them exclude proposas from the corporate ballot In my view even when SEC rules

may allow cxci sion it would he desirable for the corporation to place on the corporate ballot

proposals that nisfy the requirements of the proposed fly-law urge even stocki.iolders who
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b1ivt thut no ktmges ii cr oraiion Ry1aws tre cunLIy dcirabIu to vCtc fbi the

propoaI tc facili .atc siockhods nbflhy to initiate proposa1 Ibi 13y-Iaw arnndrnents iml to

dec.kle whether tc adopt uh proposab

rjc Ot IC vote ror thh proposni
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January 2008

VIA FACSIMILE AND OVERNIGHT MAIL Zrn

1T1

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Lucian Bebchuk for Inclusion in

El Paso Corporations 2008 Proxy Statement

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is submitted on behalf of our client Lucian Bebchuk Bebchuk in connection with

the shareholder proposal which Bebchuk submitted to El Paso Corporation El Paso or the Company
for inclusion in the Companys 2008 Proxy Statement the Proposal

We have received letter dated December 28 2007 from Bracewell Giuliani LLP on behalf of

El Paso to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff of the U.S Securities and

Exchange Commission the Commissionrequesting the Staffs concurrence that it will not recommend

enforcement if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Statement the No-Action

Request Please be advised that we intend to submit response to the No-Action Request which we

will provide to the Commission no later than Tuesday January 22 2008

Please contact me in the event that you require our response before the above-specified date or if

the proposed timing of our response is otherwise unacceptable

cc Marguerite Woung-Chapman
Charles Still Jr Esquire


